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AN UNPRECEDENTED SACRIFICING
j

of NEW SPRING SUITS

75 to Go Monday ;

It's the greatest suit offer you ever read of it embraces an entire sample line jtl from one of the biggest suit manufacturers in the countryit comes at a time
when spring suit wearing has hardly begun and at less than season-en- d prices

Every suit strictly the latest vogue every one a perfect model. The entire
lot to go Monday at 50c on the dollar ;

Choose from $25.00 to $45.00 cfc 1 7 C fvalues at only Cp I . JU
& See full particulars in Sunday papers

iF1 of the year 1 909 mfi&Mvsrh Id Man right

worth ery much today, or tomorrow, or the day
after, but, to paraphrase the New York World,
the metal quotations are Incidents; the Ohio mine
is an institution. Prices will go up and down
many times in the score of years that will be

to work out the visible assets of the prop-
erty. A similar conclusion might be made justly
concerning the cactus of the Newhouse Mines &
Smelters Co. There is not the shadow of a doubt
that this Beaver county mine has available a ton-
nage of copper ore running into the millions. Pre-sen- t

difficulties will count for little in the long
years of productivity that lie before the Cactus.
The acquisition by the Newhouse company of the
rights to the Pink smelter is a move that now
seems likely to add materially to the value of
Newhouse shares.

& d jr
The Utah legislature has adjourned without

making changes In tho mining laws. If it did no
good It did no harm, and that is more than can
be said of most legislatures.

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO.

Tho story of San Francisco's reconstruction
cannot be more succinctly and effectively told
than by quoting the following tabulated statement
of the building permits issued for the period be-

tween April 18, 190C, and March 1, 1909:
Classification. Number. Value.
Class A. . . . 77 $18,649,982
Class B 108 7,949,831
Class C 1,341 41,294,879

ao 12,021 49,389,075
Alterations t J51.00 9,384,540

Total 19,647 $126,668,307
Adding 15 per cent for underval-

uation in applying for permit $145,668,553
The significance of these figuros will bo appre- -

elated when it is remembered that according to a
careful estimate made after a minute examination
of the assessor's books, the value of the 28,186
buildings destroyed amounted to $105,000,000. A
comparison of the ratio of value between the old
and the new tells in a nutshell how much finer a
city has been built than the one that was the cen-

ter of the commercial activity of the metropolis.

In Philadelphia they tell a story of a man
whose wife had arranged an "author's evening,"
and persuaded her reluctant husband to remain
at home and help her her receive the fifty guests
who were asked to participate in. this intellectual
feast. The first author was dull enough, but the
second was worse. Moreover, the rooms were in-

tolerably warm. So, on pretense of letting in
some cool air, the unfortunate host escaped to
the hall, where he found a servant comfortably
asleep on the settle. "Wake up," sternly com-

manded the Phlladelphian in the man's ear.
"Wake up, I. say. You must have been listening
at the keyhole."

On' the relief train that had been rushed to
the scene of tho railway wreck was a news-
paper reporter, remarks the Chicago Tribune.
The first victim he saw was a man whose eyes
were in mourning and whose left arm was in a
sling. With his hair full of dirt, one end of his
shirt collar flying loose, and his coat ripped up
the back, the victim was sitting on the grass and
serenely contemplating tho landscape. "How
many people are hurt?" asked the reporter, hurry-
ing up to him. "I haven't heard of anybody being
hurt, young man," said tho other. "How did this
wreck happen?" 'I haven't heard of any wreck."
"You haven't? Who are you, anyhow?" "I don't
know that it's any of your business, but I'm the
claim agent of the road."

YESTERDAY .

Here Is Life's full calendar;
Here are hours of rest,

Here are days and days of toil,
And times for tears and jest:

"None so good as those to come,"
So the wiso men say;

But to me tho best must bo
Ever Yesterday.

Yesterday it never rained,
Yesterday was fair;

Not a sorrow dimmed tho sun,
Not a tear was there;

Underneath the cloudless sky
In tho Always-May- ,

All the earth was glad and young
Only Yesterday.

Now the difference! The hours
All have grown so long;

Half the flowers are withering,
Half the world is wrong;

All my friends are growing old,
I am growing gray,

Waiting till tomorrow's sun
Rise on Yesterday.

Smart Set.

A DIET LIST.

The rivers eat away their banks,
The tides devour the sand,

The morning sun dxinks up tho mista,
The ocean eats tho land;

Taxes eat up a property, H
And pride eats out the soul H

But mollis the diet record hold, H
Because they eat a hole! H

Harper's Bazar. H


